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VOL. LVlll NO. 4 
··XAVIER UNIVERSITY· 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1972 
University Senate convenes for year; 
Costello examines academic progress 
by John Lechleiter 
The first regular meeting of the Xavier whether or not the evaluations program longer a question of optimism or pessim· the faculty? 2. Is there an alternative(s) to 
University Senate for the 1972~'73 academic would be implemented in the Fall Semester ism toward action and change, but of ne- . the lecture method of teaching and to the 
year was held on Monday, October 9. At- of this year. Dr. Albert Anderson and Bill cessity." structure that sends a 'student through 
tending the meeting were .representatives Arnold, a student representative, said they . Costello noted that' he considered to be eight semesters, fifteen hours per semester, 
of the Xavier student body, faculty, and ad- felt a Fall evaluations program is in- polarization among 'the various segments three credits per hour? 3. Finally, is the 
ministration.· · · dispensible, since many courses last only of the university and even. within the vari· present grading system emphasizing the 
Tlie topics ·discussed at the meeting one semester and, hence, must be eval- ous departments, and colleges, and said degree in which a student meets the ex· 
ranged from the specific items of interest uated at the end of that ·semester. Fr. that such fragmentation can serve only as pectations of his teacher rather than the 
within the. university to the general out- O'Callaghan,. for one, spoke. against the a resistance to deeper thought about the is· amount of knowledge he has learned? 
look of the Senate toward the upcoming proposal, saying two evaluations per year sues facing Xavier." "We must be willing," Immediate questions raised by Costello 
academic year. Rev. Robert W. Mulligan are~ much, and that "enthusium and co- Costello continued, "to look at Xavier's included of: 1, the educational value of the 
S.J., President of Xavier opened the meet· operati~? would decrease by leaps a_nd problems straight in the eye and to say present core curriculum including depart· 
ing by reporting that Xavier'.s. under· bound~. It was agreed t~at the ~xecutive that serious changes have to be made, and mental majors and specifically, an alterna· 
graduate day enrollment has leveled off at Committee would ~ook mto the problem that there is something fundamentally tive Pre-Med progiam containing less sci· 
2,020, which is close to the number of stu- and re~rt back on it. wrong with the way in which we are edu· ence; 2. the lack of real academic 
dents anticipated earlier in the year. En· Following the discussion of evaluations, ·. eating students." counceling at Xavier, especially at the 
rollment in the graduate school is some- Mr. Dan Costello, student body president, To attain a quality educational environ.· Summer Counseling Sessions for incoming 
·what higher than what had been addressed the Senate concerning the issues ment, Costello feels, a two-fold responsibil·. freshmen; 3. Finally, the question of aca· 
anticipated, while the enrollment of the facing Xavier in the upcoming year. Coe- ity must be accepted: the consideration of demic priorities, especially in light of re-
continuing college of education dropped tello s~ke first of all, of the necessity of long-range plans for the reform of univer· cent decisions concerning the cutback in 
. slightly. fr, Mulligan went on to say that chan~e ID m~y areas of the university. sity government and the general reform of academic scholarships and the implemen· 
the Advancement .Fund Campaign has ~espi~ the vanous reason~ that have been the academic and secondly, the implemen· tation of wrestling as an intercollegiate 
reached the one million dollar mark, a sig- given m the past for the aversion of this tatioil of. changes in the curriculum and sport. 
nificant portion of which was donated spe- change, Costello said· he feels that the re- teaching style of the exis.tent program. Costello maintained that it is not his job 
cificially ·for the College of Blisiness Ad· sources with which such change can be lncluctea ID the area ot long-range retorm · to celebrate the status que, and noted that 
ministration. Finally, Mulligan reiterated truly_ effected have only begun to be tap- · were the following questions: 1. Does the the specific proposals in the areas he men· 
the fact that six laymen have been added ped .. "Clearly," stated Dan, "there are tenure system really serve to promote aca· tioned will be formulated by students in 
to the Board of Trustees, and he further things to be done .at Xavier, ·and It is -no demic quality, or merely the convenience of· the coming months. 
e.:;..;,~~?.: Student· senate studies athletic grants 
Following Fl'.· Mulligan's short address A - G l D k f · -~~::or::Ount::~~~:!teH;:c~: . pp,.ove~ a .. ~~-~ra .. ·. ~"-~~- . t(ls orce 
· tive Committee, sp0ke concerning ~he }told ; · by Frank Landry · · 
he felt that the University Senate should, News Editor Other sport& whose scholarship funds 
play. Dr. Fortin called for a new look to be A breakdown of athletic scholarship allo- were increased include: Ba8eball, $3,000 in 
given to the Sen':l~· saying th~t the Sen· cations was presented to the Student Sen· i971-72 and $4,550 in 1972-73; Golf, $1,000 
ate, althoug~ .ongmal.ly ?onceived as a ate at their meeting on Wednesday, Oct. in 1971-72 and $1,665 in 1972-73; and Ten· 
problem solvmg .. organ~ation, sho~d·n?w 11. The presentation fulfilled a request for nis, $1;500 in 1971-72 and $2,220 in 1972· 
concentr~te on ed~cating ~e ~versitr figures made at the previous week's meet· 73. 
community concerrung the university envi- ing. The athletic· scholarship breakdown Band scholarships were cut from the 
ronment." The Senate, stated Fortin, ils was made in connection with an athletics' 1971-72 level of $17,750 to this year's total 
~ . of an era of . increasing commu· proposal which will be submitted for vote of $14, 700. 
mcation between vanous segments of the in the near future. 
university, should not necessarily feel that . 
it must continually be concemed with find- ~e released fi_gures show an overall ath· 
ing problems to be solved, nor should it be letic scholarship outlay of $302, 784 for 
evaluated in such a capacity. Rather, the 19_71-72 ~nd $295,125 for 1972-73. Thu~, 
Senate should. attempt to educate and fa. this year! 8 budg~t ~fleets a ~ut of appro~i­
miliarize itself with the positive aspects of mately 2 ~%. ~s 2 V2% athletic scholarsh!P . 
the Universit and should take on a less cut co~pares with ~ two year cut?ack m 
.. t I r•g. academic scholarships of approximately 
ID ense earnlD · . $32,050 or 11%. 
The focus of the meeting then turned to . . . Fr: Jeremiah O'Callaghan, Academic Vice- 1'.he bre~kdown IDdicates that Foo.tba~l, 
President, who spoke to the Senate regard· which received $223,344 for scholarships ID 
ing the effectiveness of the evaluation pro- 1971-72, was cut back to $210,000 for t~e 
gram which initiated with the Senate and present. ye~r" Basketball scholarship 
·was first employed in the Spring ~meeter money was ~~ased from $56,190 (1971· 
of 72. Fl' .. O'Callaghan spoke ofthe·riature 72) to $61,990 (1972-73). i • · 
The Xavier News has also learned that 
77 total footb&ll scholarships, which cover 
room, board, tuition, and fees, have been 
awarded. Five additional football scholar· 
ships pay for board, tuition, and fees. 
Twelve additional. football scholarships 
cover tuition and fees only. Twenty Basket-· 
ball scholarships have been awarded. All 
Basketball scholarships pay for tuition, 
r~m. board, books, and fees. 
Contributions to Xavier Football by the · 
Musketeer Annual Athletic Appeal. 
(MAAA) have been steadily declining since 
11'970-71. In 1970-71, the MAAA grossed 
$40, 718, $28,863 of which was donated to 
Xavier Football, In 1970-71, the MAAA 
was allocated 20% of solicitations for oper· 
ating expenses. 
In 1971-72, the MAAA gross declined to 
$35,233, and the subsequent contribution 
to Xavier Football fell to $27,508. Com· 
mencing in 1971-72, the MAAA retained 
only 10% of funds for operating expenses. 
The MAAA anticipates another decline 
for 1972-73, inasmuch as that group esti· 
mates a donation of $25,000 to Xavier Foot-
ball. 
The Student Senate meeting of Oct. 11 
also resulted in the unanimous passage of 
the General Fee proposal. As a result of 
passage, the proposal will be submitted to 
Rev. Robert Mulligan, S.J:, President of 
·Xavier University. In effect, the proposal 
calls upon Mulligan to establish a task 
force (faculty, students, and adminis-
trators) to evaluate Student Personnel Ad-
ministration and Student Services. Both of 
the above groups are financed by the Gen-
eral Fee.· 
of the evaluation program, and restated . ; . · . d hisoppositiontohavingevalu~tionresults· Ch-an.ges ahead for ·t-h·e- e·oar -published. He further noted that the eval~ 
uations proc.idure had been effected with 
go9(1 cooperation from the various depart- ther Felten and Father Schmidt had sub-
. frO th ·';and Sciences, Rev. Victor B. Nieporte, S.J., 
ments, and with the enthusiasm · m e by Dennis C. KiDg ; ; Executive Vice-President, and Rev. Robert mitted resignations some time earlier but 
large majority of department:. chairmen.• . Editor-in-C~~~~ · · ' . W. Schmidt, S.J., Chairman of the Philoso- were held on one year because of their ex· 
Reactions from the faculty ranged from ex·' 1 perience. Father O'Callaghan and Father 
· h Xavier University's Board of Trustees phy Department. Three Jesuits from out-treme dislike to extreme enthusiasm, wit · d d h Ni'eporte will conclud.e their terms one year will undergo significant alterations over side Xavier are also inclu e in t e 
a considerable group who just accepted the the next three years according to Rev. Rob- Board's present membership: Rev. Richard from this June. Fathers Britt, Crandell, 
program. O'Callaghan further said he ert W. Mulligan, President and Chairman E. Twohy of Gonzaga University, Rev. and Twohy will leave the Board in June of 
noted no real enthusiasm on the part of the of the Board of Trustees at Xavier. Fr. Mui-. Laurence V. Britt, S.J., of John Carroll 1975, the conclusion of their three year 
students for the program and at the same· ligan gave the comments at the opening University and Rev. A. William Crandell, term. 
time no reail antagonism against it. meeting of the University Senate. S.J., of Loyola University (New Orleans). Father Mulligan explained that new 
Comments upon the evaluations pro- The Board now consists of six Jesuits Six newly appointed laY11len to the Board membership to the Board will be con· 
gram ranged from Fr. Felten'&· statement frOm Xavier: Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, Chan- are: Mr. Harry J. Gilligan, Mr. John T. stituted such that Jesuits will retain their 
that it has been shown that students often cellor of Xavier, Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, Murphy, Mr. Fletcher E. Nyce, Mr. William ·majority. Father Mulligan will keep his 
tend to give their teachers higher grades S J p 'd t R J . h J S. Rowe, Mr. William J. Williams, and Mr. post as Chairman of the Board for one 
h h d to Dr H .1 t , bser .. , resi en , ev. eremia . · Ch . .11 b t ant ey eserve · 81 s ones 0 • O'Callaghan, S.J., Academic Vice-Presi- Michael J. Conaton. year only. A new airman w1 e ap· 
vation that he felt that the evaluations led . . pointed in.June. 
. ~ It · 11 dent, Very Rev. Richard T. Deters, S,J., According to statements made by Father to an. improvement m .acu Y persone . 'd d ti B d Rector of the Jesuit community, .Rev. John ·Mulligan, Fathers O'Connor, Felten, and. No names of those consi ere or oar 
. There wa~ considerable decision as to. N. Felten, S.J., Dean of the Colle e.ofArts 8£,IJ~j,4l'!jJ.l_!'-1ave~h~m~mir4 t~i~,~une. Fiia~-dimmiil!liili!aviieliibeeiiiiiiniiriieileiiiaiiiseiiiidiii.•llll••• 
Alumni: Check Before You 
Write That Check 
See Page 2 
Homecoming '72: a Photo Essay· 
See Page 6 
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AlumDi:Lookbef~~e you ii wvxu Thia afternoon from 4:ao p.dt .. 
· to 5:30 p.m., join host Gregory J. 
PicCiano for one hour of beau· 
tiful, relaxing classical music as 
WVXU-FM presents "Musical 
Masterpieces." This is just one. 
of the many, fine programs 
being offered to you this year by 
Check before you write that alas, ·the computer, likewise, is no Just another paradox that enters 
check. That's the word for alumni fool. Sure enough, the next months into the .life of the Xavier alumnus: 
· who wish to contribute to specific mail brings another bill and this if you want to give, you can't, but if 
·organizations on the campus. Last alumnus once again owes his origi· you don't we'll get to you sooner or 
. the new "Voice of Xavier." 
WVXU, Fl\f 91.7. The best is yet 
to come - in programming, pro-
duction and power. 
week a recent alumnus of Xavier, nal $15. later. · 
after donating a small amount to 
an organization on campus, re-
ceived a letter from the Director of 
Alumni Relations with his check 
enclosed. 
The letter explained that the uni; 
versity .could simply not accept the 
donation. The reason cited was 
that the particular organization · 
did not have an operating budget 
with the university and, therefor, 
there was "no way that the contri-
bution to; the. University· could be 
transferred" to that organization. 
The letter went on to say that the 
Alumni Office "Has no control over 
how funds raised for the Univer-
sity are used." 
This policy seems to depend more 
on the amount of money donated to 
the organization than to any diffi-
culty of transfering funds. It seems 
certain that if an alumnus had 1fo. -
nated some $50,000 dollars to an 
organization, university adminis-
trators would find a way P.D.Q. of 
New counsellors na~ed 
Mr. Bob Adolfson 
Mr. Robert Adolfson and Father 
Phillip Gribbs, Xavier faculty 
members, will take on new. duties 
this .year as International Student 
Advisor and Draft Counseilor re: 
spectively. International students 
(undergraduate) seeking "coun· • 
. selling, referrals, or Jobs shou.ld. 
inake appointments to see Mr. 
Adolfson at 'the Office of Student 
·Affairs. Fath.er Gribbs.will be 
available for draft counselling at 
the same plaee on.Thursdays or for 
special appointments at some other· 
time. · 
· Both men are talQng on the new 
duties in addition· to. their other re." 
sponsibilities at the University. 
··john Kolbe 
"transferring the funds to the orga- ------------------......;.-.-. ----...:....---------------. 
ni;::~n~~ also that some earmark Sargi· .'fl.· r·· · .... ·· . · 'n·. .. s. . p· ..ti·~· ·. e donations with no troubl  at all. A 
recent announcement of the pro-
gress of the Advancement Fund 
Drive indicated that of some mil-
lion dollars donated, "$600,000 
would be used specifically for the 
College of Business Adminis· 
tration." 
It seems also that student organi· 
zations are being denied an income 
by this policy; and income which, 
regardless of its size, could help.de-
.fray costs of various student or.ga-
. nizations or supply them with the 
necessary capital to expand their 
operations. 
Reading Ro&d at Victory Parkway 
OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK 
FOR. YOUR DINING PLEASURE 
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES OR. 
COMPLETE DINNERS 
DROP IN~ AFTER THE GAMES 
OR AFTER THAT LA TE 
WEEK-END DATE. 
WE SERVE CINCINNATI'S FINEST PANCAKES AND WAFFLES. 
WHY NOT ENJOY A RELAXING BUNDA Y MORNING.BREAKFAST 
WITH US. JUST 5 MINUTES FROM ALL XA VIE.ll DORMITORIES. 
God's Gifts! 
Man's Lava? 
·There is a great deal of talk 
about· the need for people to 
. love one another, to care about 
loving and understanding one · 
anotlier. But rarely has this 
theme been articulated as wen 
as it" is in the best•selling 
ELEMENTS OF HOPE. 
Join Boston University's Paul-
ist Chaplain James Carroll as 
. he ·hums to you "of earth; fire, 
water; air;/elements of life and 
of our brotherhood/and words 
of hope." For lie does care and 
shares with you his very per-
sonal view of this world of ours. 
With gripping word imagery he 
describes the elements, God's 
gifts,· to bring you to a real-
. ization of what man is doing to 
d.esfroy llimself•and the earth, :' 
: Horror and destructiveness are 
there, and so is a reminder of · 
·the beauty and hope and prom-
ise that surround us. 
ELEMENTS OF HOPE is a 
sensitive appeal to the senses as 
well as to the mind, ''something 
·. in between God-tall{ and love 
s~ngs ... one inan's humming 
. of his- soul." If you or your 
:gr~up have not yet read and. 
. discussed ELEMENTS OF 
· . HOPE, why not be one of ttie 
first on campus to. "bring the 
message .home" to those around 
you? 
See ELEMENTS OF HOPE at 
your local bimkstore, or order 
directly from the publisher. 
The cost?'Only $4.95 per copy 
for this '1-12 .page, large 8Y.z" 
x 11" hardcover book filled 
with full-color photography. 
(Low group prices available 
for quantity· purchase . .Write:. 
Paulist Pr!=SS, Dept. X, 400 Sette·. 
DriVe, Paramus, N.J. 07652.) 
· · Edgecliff. College 
presents 
~oliere's Comic 
· : Masterpiece 
THE 
·MISANTHROPE 
Oct. 19-21 
For those alumtii who haven't 
foun.d this to be a problem, sit 
tight. Some recent alumnis has 
complained that he is receiving 
bills from the University for dona-
tions. These "bills," which, from 
the outside,resemble a report card, 
state that he pledged Xavier $20 
and has only paid $5. He ignores it. 
Two days later, the alumnus re· 
ceives another "bill" in the mail. 
This time, he pledged $20. but has 
paid $10. This alumnus is no fool. 
He thinks: "If this keeps going at 
this rate, I'll pay th'is $20 I supp· 
osedly pledged by just sitting here 
and they'll leave me alone." But, 
~=====~--;s_,~;:=:;:=:;:=:==:::;==========:;==.!=:::==:====~ 
·Look 
111here.111e•re going. 
We cover the South, touch base in the Midwest, and swing 
along the Eastern: Seabbard ... over 75 cities, 1.2 states an.d. 
jet-power all the Way! I . . ' . · ' . ' ' 
Look how you ccan 90 with w! 
Piedmont Airlines Youth Fare Card: $3. Good 'till you're 
22. Good for reserved seats. Good for savings of about 
20%! Call Piedmont, or see your travel agent. 
,. ·'l 
I·,, 
r : ~ 
The weekend. And you've got a little time 
to spend. Any way you want. Good times, 
good friends. And Coca~Cola to help 
· make it great. _ · !I It's the .real thing.Coke. 
Sonled under the aulhoritv of The Coca·Cola Company by: .. The Coca'.cola Bottling W.;,~s Companv~ Cincinnati ... 
. . .. . . .. ... .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .... ~. 
-1 .· 
. ~ . : ~ I ' : . I 
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, · .... simia Fulge~~ i • YOUTHFUL .D.RIVERS 
. : Nov.''!" Auto Insurance Program especially 
for drivers age 16 to 25 years. If you believe 
your present premiums are' too high, call 
us today for more information. 
. . . · PHONE . 
Recently, a rather distingtiished women. whose mo~i'vation for and not in the accounting office. A BUT" LER 1t11AUSRS~-TES 9i'l'».5800 Xavier graduate confided'to me the higher education .transcends de- solid core curriculum, grounded in ,._ U ingredients which he considered. gree.worship,' students, who,iecog~ quality philosophy and theology _________________________ ... 
iiecesl!UY for the success and sur~ nize the value. of a liberal arts edu- courses, .must be constructed and 
vival ofhii alma mater. The ~ey cation and search 'for'its.purist maintained. Faculty members 
phrase in his recii)e included some- form. It is to this group·that ~avier must continue to make themselves 
thing about a quality liberal' arts must appeal, for it is on them that available to students. 
education. The words themselves Xavier's survival depe~ds. · · In short Xavier's relatively 
were.famili~, and I had ~ailed the · Thus, the concept of quality in small size i~ not a liability; it is her 
source to either the Xavier Cata- education .becomes essential to the most valuable asset if she can face 
logue or Alice in Wonderland when continued existenc;e of Xavier Uni- the challenges involved in provid-
the full impact of his .arguments versity. Priorities.must be r&estab- ing a quality liberal arts education:· 
reached my r~tional faculties .. The lished and then pursued with com- I feel that devotion to such an edu· 
ship has yet to.siJ;tk _and, with . .' plete devotion .. Extraneous funds cation· is not only financially fea-
proper guidance, ·m~ght soon be which· are linaccountably juggled sible, but, in the long run, econom-
harbored. . ._ · . · . . · and. bungled must be withdrawn ically necessary. · · 
iin a day. and age when ideals -: m,ni the control ~f .th~ Student Af: It is truly a sad thing, Q Ralph, 
such as.a quality libe_ral arts educa~ fru~ Office ~d. similar non-aca- when motivation for academic ex-
tion - are refute<l in econo~ic ~emic organiz~tio~s whose func- ellence must be spelled out in dol-
tenns, let·~ bow to financial logic! tion~ and contnbuti?ns a.re at ~st ,Jars and cents. . . · 
and appro~ch the probl!!m from dubious. When pressur~ is applied 
this very perspective. As an in- to. trim the faculty and to drop 
stitution Xavier cannot hope to courses which, regardless of value, 
compete witli ·her government-fun- are not "paying. themselves off," 
ded counterparts; Xavier cannot when salaries, budgets, ana non-
. engage in a production battle with academic scholarships are ear-
state schools. If the indiviilual's marked for such nebulous accom-
priinary" motivation for attending a plishmen ts as renaming rooms, 
university can be printed up and financing "staff benefits," and 
handed to him after lie has com- scoring touchdowns, something is 
pleted the formalities, it will be wrong, and dreadfully. 
only a matter of time befo~e ~e re-. The veey aspects of X~vier Uni- · 
alizes that a· degree from Xavier is. versity: which are most conducive 
substan~ially more expensive. th~ to quality education must not be 
a similar one which .can be ob-· compromised, for they are the col-
_tained elsewhere.'The mass produc- lege's heartbeat. Faculty members 
' tlon of college graduates, then,.can~ must b!! judged in the classroom 
not sustain 'this university for any·-- - - - --- ----· · · -- · ----
length ofti~e. And, this, methinks,, TYPING• 
is the blessing in its proverbial dis-' · . . • 
gu,il!e .. ·F'or such sustenance is an ' TERM PAPERS 
outrage which must· utterly be re- Profe11ional Resumes 
futed. · · · For details 271-1984 
Fortunately, ·and I am convinced Fast Service 
of this; there are young men and'-'--------------' 
comTnitiee ()rganized 
Th ·F · d s. · · · . Ad : C Miss· Amy McMullin, commuter 
. e oo erVJpe . . VJsory om- representative. 
mittee has been formed for. the . · . . 
1972-'73 academic year. The com- .. Planmng the.weekly menus.is 
mittee consists of Mr. Thomas J. the Menu Committee: Mrs. Lappm, 
Stadtmiller, Chairman, Mr. Neil A. Mr. Goodheu, Yvette Asque, Patty 
Kumpf, Faculty Representative, Petz, and Tom Schmatz. 
Mr. David A. 'l'om, Director of The·general·committee meets ev-
Housing, Mrs'; Willie Lee Lappin, eey other week. Anyone interested 
Director of Food· Service, Mr. Jer- in serving on the committee should 
rold Perry, ~ssistant Director of see any one of the representatives. 
·Food. Service; arid Mr. William· Representatives from each of the 
· Goodheu, }i'ood Production Man- four dormitori~s are needed. · 
ager (chef). Since most of the suggestions re-
Student Representatives. to the garding food service have come in 
committee are: Miss Yvette Asque, the form of food fights, the com-
Miss Patty Petz Miss Sue Werner, mittee urges that all complaints 
Mr. ThQmas Shmatz, Mr. Rocco and suggestions be heretofor_e _di· . 
Discover the World on Your 
SEMESTER AT SEA 
Sails each September & February 
Combine accredited study with 
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000 
students from 450 campuses have 
already experienced ~his interna-
tional program .. A wide range of 
financial aid is available. Write 
now for free catalog: 
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92&&& 
·Saraciila, Mr. Doug Wern·et, and . rected to the committee represents-
. · .. · ' -- .. · ~ti~·v~es;;;.!Oiiim;;;;;;;;;;;.i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;:;;~;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:---=--~------========;;;:====m==-11111111------==-==i-t NOTICE 
·Jobs Are Available. . ·~ ! 
:.For FREE · infonnation· 
'.on student assiltance and 
~placement program send' 
:self-addressed STAMPED• 
:.envelqpe:to·th,;.Na,tional: .:, .; 
Plilcement.Rep..-y, 100.1 · ., 
: East Idaho St.;i Kalisjlell, 
-MT 59901 . . . 
- NO GIMMICKS .,... 
·' .. '. Naturally. light 
and 
pure 
grain 
beer 
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Opinion 
Page 
The Xavier News is published during the school 
year except during vacation and examination 
periods by Xavier University, Hamilton County, 
Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. $5.00 per year. 
Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at 
the Post Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act 
of March 3, 1879. · Letters should be addressed to 
the Editor and mailed to the News in care ·of the 
Xavier University Center. 
A Return to the Basics 
Some word of recognition should be 
given to those in this University who seem _to 
perceive the problems which this University· 
must face in ·order to begin reforms at the 
grass-root level. 
I can cite in particular Father Mulligan's 
response to one of our staff reporters ques· 
tions concerning the priorities and tasks 
which Xavier must take up in the future. He 
emphasized the development of stronger 
academic programs especially in the huma· 
nities and al.so a· strengthening of the core 
curriculum. Ten points for Father Mulligan. 
siring a cha~ge in· m~jor goes up. The rea· 
son? Wrong information and a distortion of 
the faCts led these students to a commitment 
that they can't follow through to the end. 
4) The core curriculum exists for a reason 
o'her than an excuse for academic sloth. 
However, it seems some departments ar~ 
content to rest on al'.1 annual guaranteed in· 
come; · . i . ' J ~ ·i · , ; , 
This is just for starters. The real work must 
be done· in the pinpoint location of these 
and other problems and working out viable 
solutions. Everyone on campus that is at all 
alive intellectually know what they are and 
where they lie. Let's get started. 
·-D.~.K. 
''X'' Marks the Spot 
(EDITORIAL) 
· Dr. Raymond Miller, chairman of the '72· 
'73 edition of the Faculty Committee graced 
our front page last week with such state· 
ments as: "Students, if they really want aca· 
demic quality, should make it known that 
they don't want these inferior classes (i.e., 
"cake" courses) in the curriculum and espe· 
cially in the core curriculum, which is supp· · 
osedly the very backbone. of a liberal arts 
education." Spoken like a true faculty mem· 
ber of a private Jesuit Institution ·of higher 
education. 
I will not quote Xavier's catalogue in this 
editorial because gradually I've come to re· 
alize how pointless that is. Once again the 
ideals and funding realities of this humane 
institution do not seem to tally. The aca· 
demic interests of this university are afflicted 
by a cancer, hidden, deadly, and very ex· 
pensive; the disease may also be diagnosed 
in part by the name Athletic Scholarships. 
perspective is so different that this seems a 
complete lie. Again the murky cirguments 
about alumni contributions suddenly dis· 
appearing rallies to the athletic .scholarships' 
defense; the anticipated income of this 
year's Musketeer Annual Athletic Appeal 
will finance less than 10% of the total ath· 
letic grant expenditure. But. this debate is 
trapped in an entirely inappropriate arena. 
If this isn't enough, Dan Costello, Student 
Government President, drops another bomb 
at the University Senate meeting last week. 
Never at Xavier was so· much said to so 
many by a student. I am awarding Dan 
twelve points (two more than Father Mulli· 
gari) because the Xavier Family might ex· 
pect such remarks from a Jesuit, perhaps 
even an academic dean, but never from a 
. student. One small step for Dan, a giant 
leap for Xavier. 
This is just the beginning, however, to 
what might become the most important 
page in Xavier's history since Bishop Fen-
wick. It is up to all of us, students, faculty, 
and administrators alike to join iri the effort 
to raise Xavier's academic standing as high. 
as it will go and "academic excellence" 
holds no bounds. 
Probing for problems isn't enough. Spe, 
cific proposals outlining specific problems 
and offering specific solutions and alterna· 
tives is the next step. Hopefully, such pro· 
posals might be discussed in committees and 
implemented in the classrooms before Ad· 
ministrators fall asleep, faculty forget, and 
students get drunk: 
Immediate reform is needed in the follow· 
This year Xavier donated slightly less than 
$300,000 .to finance its "ama,teur'' athletes; 
last year, slightly more and, of course, sev· 
eral honorific letter sweaters. This is insane. 
Consider. the fact that the amount of 
money wasted on athletic scholarships 
al~ne, not to mention the costs 9f managers, 
trainers, coaches, uniforms, traveling, sta· 
·dium overhead, recruiting expenses, etc., 
etc., - simply the athletic scholarship fund 
all by its lonesome - surpasses the entire 
budget of MacDonald Library. Consider also 
that this figure is fifteen times the entire 
· amount allocated to intramural sports, in-
cluding the staff salaries. Consider that 97 
out of ·115 of these scholarships me!ln the 
price of tuition, room, board, books and 
fees; 5 of the remaining 18 cover board, tui-
tion and fees, but the cheapest 12 only pay 
for tuition and fees. Consider all this and 
tell me that cancer is not an appropriate 
metaphor .. 
It has been argued that the quality of Xa· 
vier's varsity teams suffers because of the in· 
availability of scholarships to attract the bet· 
ter high school players. Apparently, my 
I wonder what Ignatius would have said 
about the giving of money to students 
whose excellence is founded in their man· 
handling of a swine's hide. I wonder how 
long Xavier's present inversion of priorities 
can continue before some farsighted soul 
suggests that Xavier's· library be carpeted 
with AstroTurf. 
The writing is on the wall, on the floor, on . 
the ceiling; you name it, you can read it. At 
the Homecoming pep rally, some remark-
ably zealous Muskies flaunted the head of a 
slaughtered cow, signifying doom to the 
Thundering Herd a la Puzo; Attila the Hun 
would have blushed. A spreading cancer 
must be cut out before the ulcer becomes 
terminal to all academic interests at Xavier. 
Athletic scholarships seem the required first 
incision. 
"The weeds in our garden 
continue to grow; 
Who is it, I wonder, who 
holds back the hoe?" 
Pope Alex the Ander 
-B.Q. 
·······~·····································~·-~·····~~···· 
"About the Que~ns, M"':. Heleringer 
Edit.or: 
•••• " 
ing areas: In response to the October 11 col- Edit.or: 
l) It- is not Xavier's job to do the dirty umn "Common Sense" by Mr. Rob- Regarding Bob Heleringer's article 
work for the State of Ohio and the regu· ert Hel~ringer, we, the undersigned, concerning the demise of the Home· 
lcitions it sets for teacher certification. The would hke to say that this is the first coming Queen Contest, I asl<: 
emphasis must be taken from "how" to time we have ever been called "a What gives the author the right to 
teach and put back to the "what" to teach. small adament clique of unhappy be so personally insulting to the (LETTERS) Individual departments must be given reign 5spiteful women." . women involved? I am appalled by 
over the requirements and standards set for Sincerely, some of the author's boorish re· 
certification in their discipline. Mr. Robert Ryan Mr. William Arnold marks. 
2) It is not Xavier's job to produce Doc· Mr. Marty Smith Mr. William Gray Furthermore, how exactly does a 
tors, Lawyers, and Chiefs, although the cur· Mr. Richard Makowski superficial, non-personality contest 
riculum of varit>us department.s ~would lead , /..Mr. Peter Caproni contribute positively to the suffering 
one to think so. On the undergraduate v Mr. John Lechleiter Xavier students social life? Is a 
level, Xavier should provide the student with Mr. Rob Hoeftler Homecoming Que·en what we so 
a well balanced curriculum which would Mr. Timo~hy Lynch ba~y need t.o keep this place alive? I 
prepare him for any profession or: !r.ade. Mr. Martin Dybicz look for sonie replacement for this 
3) Freshman should be exempt f~om decl· (Editor's Note: Mr. Marty Smith would like to tradition, too long reverred. Hope· 
aring majors. The present system h.as been make it known that his signature in no way fully, it would speak to Xavier stu· 
. . Jo.a~v~ed :by .va.rious departmentsd~~t ev·. ref!ects a negative a.ttitude toward,M,r1 .He-., dents o( ~Ng,~~~.~~~ q( ~p,irit. : 
' .. '.··~ · .... _ __ ~ ... ; ... · ... ~ ~ . ,· ..... ~rl .yeq~ ,~.: f'.la.,,,.-.ber. o~ _upp,er~~~s~~~l1 ~.•: . . ; J''''"rl•.r's;. w~ole· .arl1cle.). . · , . . I • : : r r. t i . ; : ; : ... · ··eo· n ·; Kutsch · · 
........ • .. • • •••• •t •• ' •••• ' ~ I I • i • #" • • • • ... • • ,. " .. , .............. ' I ' .... ·" .. , ' \ • ~ ..... ' ' I I f .. ' ~ ... , • ~- " "'· "'·,. " " I .. , ... • ........ ,,. ,, .• •• ~ .,,,. ~ ~ ,. Jw •<· :· i. (. 1' J ~ L- i: I i ~ .: (I. t :~ r • ~ • : ~ ! ~ ' ~ i ' i ~- .' ·: .~!·'! ·; ·l ·l •• , • ~~~. ~ 1 • I I I ' I ; ; ~ ~ ; 
' .. 
Bill Kerwin at the Movies 
The vie.whig of John Boorman's thetic director of actors: not being der to remain immortal. Without 
production of James Dickey's De- interested in his characters, he this added dimension of age, Ed be-
liverance was, for me, such an in- tumil then into automatons, moral comes anonymous; 1.A!wis becomes 
tensively absorbing experience or amoral, depending.on his pur- something worse - a sententious 
that I found myself unable to think poses. His real concem is the sym- barbaft.an. 
. : ' 
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critically. Emotionally (almost bolic implications of objects (you There are however, many good 
physically) drained, I left the m_ay rem~mber ~he .orgy ?f elec- things in this film. When consid-
theatre feeling strangely impressed tric;aJ appliances in. his earb~r film, ered as pu_re adventure, Deliv-
and profoundly disturbed., Later, Point-Blank). Me~cifully, this cold- erance seems flawless; few movies 
however, I began to feel cheated. It nelll! of ~rman s seems to have grip the viewer as completely as 
wasn't that· the film has manipu- declined a little. He !ven manages this one does. The homosexual rape 
lated my reactions in an artistic- to ere.ate one truly ~uman seque?ce sequence is a triumph of pure hor-
ally dishonest fashion; it was ~at lS ~th touc~ng and temfy- ror, from its overtones· of bestiality 
merely that I sensed that I had'lost mg: a gu1tar"ban10 duel betwe~n (an interesting touch not found in 
something, and gained nothing Drew and. a retarded mou?tam the novel), to the terrifying visage 
comparable in return. My con- boy. But, ln retrospe~t, this se- of the Toothless Man (played by 
viction that Deliverance was a quen.~e._ be.co~es puzzling rather: Herbert .... Cowboy" Coward), as per- ___ ......,.._ ___ ....... ..._....-=..============;;:;;;; 
well-made film remained unsha- than lllununating. _For, as t~e film fectly realized a type as I have ever 
· ken, but my critical intuition told pro~esses, th~ ob1ects proliferate: seen on the screen. In addition 
me that it was a well-made film hu!1ting bows, Junked cars, corpses, there's the guitar-banjo duel that I 
with something missing, some- shmy new trucks, coffins,_and even mentioned before: The power of 
ihing that might have raised it to a chur~h on.wheels. In this morass this scene alone makes seeing De-
the level of true cinematic art. of ~he mammate, t_he char~ct~rs liverance worthwhile, provided, of 
I found out what that "some- dwmdle, finally los1Dg all signifi- course that you're not afflicted 
thing" was when I read Dickey's cance. with delicate nerves. 
novel itself9 The book is much Unfortunately, the acting isn_'t Fo~ those of you who might be in-
richer, more rewarding than the food. enou~h t~ m~ke up for this terested, James Dickey himself 
film, not because of any inherent deficiency ID direction. Beatty and makes a cameo appearance as 
superiority of the literary medium, Cox, as Bobby and !Jrew, are ex- Sheriff Bullard of Aintry, and,.sur-
but because of its greater range of cellent, but John Vmght ~nd. Burt prisingly enough, he is quite good. 
emphasis and concern. In an im- Reynolds, as the t~o prm~ipa~io He speaks his one big line, "I want 
portant passage, -the narrator Ed leave much to be desired. V01ght ~s this town to die peaceful," in per.-
looks out "on the mindlessness and generally con_ipetent (alth?ugh ~is feet B-westemstyle. From Babel to 
the beauty" of the river. In a cer- drunk scene is embarr~ss1Dgly ID· Byzantium to Hollywood? Movies 
tain sense, this phrase sums up ept), bu.t when faced with t~e cru- are apparently becoming respect-
Dickey's intentions. He wishes to cial acti.ng te~t of the film, his co?· able at last. 
convey the "mindlessness": the frontat10n with the corpse of his· · - · · - = 
brutality and animality of men at- victim, Voight's reserve of talent WILLIS SIMMONS _ 
tempting to survive in the uncaring gives out, and his performance be- TYPING SERVICE . 
and inhuman wilderness. But he is comes terribly artificial. Burt Rey- 2722 Glendora Ave. 281-7155 I . 
concemed with the beauty, too: the. nolds, of course, can't act at all, Typing Student Papers, ' 
beauty of the almost mystical rel.a- and under Boorman's object-lovipg Author MS. 
tionship a man has with his own direction, h~ comes ta resemble a . 
body, the beauty of work; the sub-· grinning slab of stone. In all fair- Call By Appointment Only. 
lime and awesome beauty of the ness, however, .it must be men-
pristine landscape. tioned that both actors were work-
. Unfort~~~tely,' director John iilg under a terrible handicap: in 
Boorman has conveyed all the the novel both characters are ap-
"mindlessness" and showed us proaching forty. Ed (John Voight) 
very little of the beauty, which is wishes to escape from the growing 
the reason why this film version of. weight of humdrum· existence; 
Deliverance disturbs without satis- Lewis (Burt Reynolds) is afraid of 
fying. Boorman is an unsympa- dying, afraid of the Bomb, keeps· 
his bo~prime condition~~ or- MeetWoodlYOwl. 
YOUR CORNER 
PONY KEG 
3726 ELSMERE AT FLOR~L AVE. 
- Just Five Minutes from Xavier's Campus 
CALL 731-1857 
WE·DELIVER 
COMPLETE LINE OF PARTY 
SUPPLIES 
BEER - WINE - COLD CUTS 
AND SNACKS OF ALL KINDS 
OPEN 
MONDAVTHRUTHURSDAY 
10:00 a.m. 'till 10:00 p.m. 
FRIDA.V, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
10:00 a.m. 'till 12:00 p.m. 
THE.PARTY 
'· i j ,.:, 
, ::v• '\ •, 
P111moun1 Pi'1ur11 Prcic'n11 
A Jdrilms. Inc. Production 
~BAD COMPANY" 
""'"'II 
.JEFF BRIDGES QARRY BROWN 
JIM D\VIS D\\llD HIJDDID'ION 
Pr.,.urnl lty $tlnlcy R.Jllfc Directed lty Rol»ert Benton 
Writtca lty David N~ arid Ralicrt Beaton Mw•i<- H1tvcy S.:h .. adt 
iPGl !!l!l!.~ .. llf' .. j · ""'".~T•'"'"'"'. •'"'A" 
i ••• ••• ~!...~-~-
l ! 
NOWI EXCLUllVE 
1STRUNI 
STARTS FRIDAY 
.•• " • " • ~ "·."·'~"" ..... , . ,. , . , . ,. , . , . ' , • , . , ... , , , .•..• : ~ ; , .. .' '.. : ... , ..... !~'. ;: -) ~ '· \ l I .. . - . 
ANDI DATE. 
From .one beer lover to another. 
I ·''·';I.·.· 1_·; ! ; ' 
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Victory on the Parkway 
X.U. Blanks Herd, 14-0 
by Tim Teahan 
Sports Editor 
This year's Marshall game, ac· · Pat Ragon hit paydirt for the sec· 
cording to the Xavier footbaJl play· oild time from the one with·only 10 
ers, was more important than ·the seconds left to play in the game. 
one with Cincinnati. FootbaJl, not Again Donahoe booted the extra 
unlike other sports; is a game of pofot. Just as the initial score had 
pride. And it was the 15-12 stinging been set up by a defensive play, so 
a year ago to this same Marshall had this one. Bob Goodhart picked 
squad that tarnished the Muskie off an errant Reggie Oliver pass at 
pride enough to make this contest the Marshall 39 and raced to the . 
the most important of the year. 15. A personal foul infraction 
... 
.senior· Co-captain Gil Hyland clears the way for .John Chiodi 
And so, in what has been a very moved the ball~ the 7, setting the 
exciting and surprising season, the stage for Ragon s run. . . 
Muskies' 14-0 victory·over the Herd The biggest play of the game· Oc· 
most certainly won back the pride curred late in the second period .. 
that it had lost thirteen months The Marshall club had driven 
ago. The victory not only served as down to the XU I-yard line with 
sweet revenge, but also brought th~ less than a minute to play in the 
Xavier record back to the .500 level half. A touchdown wo.uld have 
at 3-3, best start since 1968. The given the Herd two things: a 7-0 
last time a Xavier team shutout an lead into the locker room and a tre-
opponent was 1967, a 3-0 white· mendous psychological lift. But 
wash of Villanova. they got neither as fullback John 
· (24), sopho~~re runni_n~ b~ck. 
The first half was a mixture of Johnstonbaugh fumbled the ball 
turnovers, missed field goals, de- on third down. Defen~ive ~nd Mike 
fensive laurels, and offensive in· Moran fell on the p1gskm to end 
eptness. Both squads had trouble the threat. · 
in the kicking department: the . And so it was the Xavier defen-
Muskies' 'Mike Donahoe had a field 
goal blocked from the 26, and he 
missed from the 30, 15, and 12 yard 
lines. Marshall's Larry McCoy 
tried one from the 30 but it fell 
short. 
Xavier was unable to move the 
ball at aJl. QB Tim Dydo, the 15th 
best passer in the country prior to 
the game, put the ball in the air 
just seven times, completing one. 
Sophomore running back John 
Chiodi carried the ball nine times 
and picked up 48 yards; he was 
also on the receiving end of the one 
pass that Dydo connected with. 
The second half was much more 
exciting, with the Muskies scoring 
in the third and fourth periods._Fol· 
Pat Ragon~ senior fullback, 
picks up a tough two yards be-
hind the blocking of Skip. 
Wright (13 ·on gr_ound) and tight 
end Howard Cousins (48). 
lowing a- Marshall punt, the Mus- sive unit that played a major part·· 
kies were stopped at their own 36 in winning the game. They inter· 
and so John Phillips, who aver- cepted two passes and' recovered 
aged 4392 yards per punt during the four fu"mbles, turning two of the 
course of the game, boomed one to turnovers into TD's. 
the Marshall 10-yard line. Felix 
Jordan, the Cincy native who wreggie Oliver, the MU Quarter-
back who devastated the Muskies 
knocked the Muskies ("They don't with 20 completions and 240 yards hit") following last year's game, 
fielded the ball and ran it back to a year ago, was able to hit on just 7 . 
the 18 where he was clobbered by of 23 for 77 yards. 
John Chiodi; he hiHtard enough to MUSKIE ·MEMOS: The '72 
separate Jordan from the football; Marshall press guide has the fol· · 
where Pat Ragon pounced on it. iowing inscription on its cover:· 
Three plays later Ragon danced ''The beginning, Marshall .15, Xa·. 
around right end from five yards vier 13." Will next year's guide· 
out to put Xavier in the lead. Do· read "The end?" ... The dis· 
nahoe's kick made the score 7-0. appointing Homecoming crowd of 
M hall fte th · · ki k 5817 can't be fully explained but are , a r e ensuing c · . 1 , . • 1 , • • . 
off, was agaiil forced to punt. This ·. . . . .. . . the fa~ that ,th~ Worl~ Senes ·~ l 
time Skip Wright a 5-8 and 165- Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, 8.J. gan on Saturday at Riverfront Sta· 
pound freshman, took the ball at wavee to the homec~min1 dium had alot to .do with it··.· Next . 
his own 35 and scooted up the crowd in acknowled1ment of week the Muskies meet. a tough 
XAVIER NEWS------1 
SPORTS 
middle all the way - 65 yards - their cheera. Father O'Connor Kent State team on the road. The 
for what appeared to be another. was awarded a .special plaque Golden Flashes are coming off a . . . 
TD. ~ut the play was nullified by a at the festivitl's for hJs se~- 14·10.upaet over M~C-5ontender A traditional, .. l;Nt neve~ ~noticed, ·part of· Xavier's Home-
holding i_>en~ty. There was no fur· enteen years:'pf:aerv1i~e\ !ls.:Bow-~ng Gr.e~~:Las' ;J')eari'~lel~t, ~~ 1.•. ~he1:~,..~·~ 91h~w :of the Xavier Univeraity March· 
ther sconng 10 the quarter. President of Xavter~ : · · · ·State defeated 11:4-13 at home'. ' 1 ln1.Band under.thefdirectfcMof C::onatantlne F. SQrilino. . 
ICE SKATING DAILY· 
EXCEPT.MONDAY 
Cl'NCll\l-NATI GARDENS ~. 
3:30-6:30 p.m. Tllt:ti. thru FRI; .. 
2:00-4:00 p.m. SAT. and SUN. 
8:30·10:30.p.m. TUES. thru SUN. 
$1.60 ADMISSION . 76¢ SKATE RENTAL 
SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
731-8302 
e NIGH~ OWL SKAtlNG· e 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY STARTING ·ocT .. 13 
11 :30 p.m. - 1 :30 a.m. 
FREE PARKING · - . FREE REFRE.SHMENTS 
$1.50 ADMISSION 76¢ SKATE RENTAL 
LIVE DISC JOCKEYS : · · 
i: '; i. 
~ - ,·. 
; t. ! ' 
l 
. ~ : 
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· · · . ..· · ..· · · When tllis 25-year-old researcher . · 
. ?. wa...a.1.tQ_1·.-~=,: :: le-a~·'. OSSible·cancertreatment 
_, .. -·~~_; ..... ,11.~~~~M~ .. P. __ .... . . . . _ ... . , 
· · w•gave him the go11ahead • 
.. . · . . .. 
'.,~ • .-gave llinlthe "8htto fail. I:, 
. . . At Kodak, it's not unusual for a .25-year-old like Jim ·. 
Carroll to win the title of senior research physicist. Like any 
company involved in a lot of basic research; Kodak has felt 
the pressure of modem technology and the need for young, 
fresh thinking. SO .we hire the· best talent· we possibly can, 
and then give them as much responsibil~ty as they can ban~ 
die; -Whatever their age. . . .· . . 
We have departments and divisions, like any company. 
· What we dQn't have are preconceived ideas about how an 
.· expert scientist's time should be spent. So when we received 
· a request ·from the medical community for assistance in ex~ 
perimenting with -lasers as a· P.JSSible cancer treatment, we 
turned to 25-year..old Jim Carroll, who is deep in laser tech-
. . . 
-n~Jo,Y, ~ gave him the io-8head. He built two half-billion 
watt laser systems, one of which Kodak has donated to the 
National Institute' of ·Health. . 
· The lasers proved unsucces8ful in treating cancer, but·· 
we'd make the same.decision all over again. We entered laser 
techitology because· we have a stake· in business. We let a 
young reseaicher help the medical community look for a 
·means of cancer treatment because· we have. a stake in the 
future of mankind. . · 
· 'lb put it·another way, we'rtfin business to make a 
profit. But in furthering our own needs, we have often fur-
thered society's. After all, our business depends on our soci-
ety .. So we care what ~ppens to it. · 
. ;. ,· 
Kodak 
· More than a business . 
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'X.:U. Players bring, ·~'G.ood News"··'.,S.XAVIER_N~WS...__........__., -----
"GOOD NEWS" ia the fint offer-
ing of the Xavier Players 1972-73 
. aeaaon. Thia delightful musical, un-
der the direction of Otto Kvapil,.ia 
scheduled for aix performances Qc.. 
tober 27, 28, 29 and ·November 3, 4, 
5 at 8:00 p.m. in the University 
Center. Theatre. 
Mythical Tait University during 
the foot~all season is the setting 
for "GOOD NEWS". Tait's football 
hero, Tom Marlowe, won't be 
allowed to play in the Big Games 
unless he passes a make-up exam 
in Astronomy. A pretty, young girl 
is brought in to tutor him and natu· 
rally they faIJ in love, even though 
he is .engaged to another girl. Also 
on hand is Babe, the colJege vamp 
who is after Tom's comical room· 
mate Bobby, and Beef, Babe's 
rather large,boyfriend,who is out to 
"murder'' Bobby. · ·· ' 
THE ARTS 
\,... . 
Playhous~ releases 
.. Season's schedule 
MILLER, who received inter· 
The suppressed excitement national accla.im with "A View 
which has been carefully concealed From the Bridge", "After the Fall" 
at the Cincinnati Playhouse the and the powerful "Death of a Sales· 
pa~t few weeks is now out in the man". Miller, the moralist. He 
open. A new Director has been se- among the greats has most con-
lected and a new season an· aistently focued on social matters. 
.. nounced. Harold Scott,. tht! dy- Man's obligltion to ·a•ume;respon- · 
niiniic new Artistic Direetor, sibility in. the comm'tintty ofh~s fel·: 
These romantic entaglements are 
aJI solved in this musical by the 
songwriting team of DeSylva, Some new faces and an old musical: that's' the way the X.U. 
Brown, and Henderson. The score Players open their 1972-'73 season. Director Otto Kvapil of-
contains many of their best known . fers De Sylva & Brown's ••Goocf News" as his first production 
songs including "The Best Things since the hit of last year, uoh, What a Lovely War." Mr. D. 
In Life Are Free", "The Varsity Horton provides choreography for Ray Henilerson's musical, 
Drag" and the title song. which includes, among other goodies, .. You're the Cream in 
showed that he is a man who iow men is Miller's eentral theme. 
wastes no time. At a formal press TENNESSEE WILLIAMS, ~oet, 
conference September 25 Mr. Scott novelist and playwright, found his pr:e~nted a completed ~chedule for place among the greats with his 
a ~inter Season ":h1ch should highly dramatic "Cat on a Hot Tin 
delight every person m the commu- Roof' his gentle honest and uni-
nity who wants and needs good ai "The Glas~ Menagerie" and 
tlieatre. This is a first step toward :::s brutal violent portrayal of 
making the Playhouse. a year Blanche ar:d Stanley in "A Street· 
round theatre - a goal achieved af- car Named Desire". Williams, a 
ter 12 years of tremendously hard subjective writer, creates his plays 
work on the part of the Board of out of the stuff of his own ex-
Trustees, management and a band perience; He writes of the outsider, 
Tickets are $2 for adults, $l for my Coffee." The new faces include (photo): Tim Cassidy and 
students and free to Xavier stu- Pat Lavelle. Returning Players are: Shirly Brown, Denny Hor-
dents with an 1.D. For reservations ton, and Kathy Lebanz. Dates for the two weekend production 
and further information call 74s. at Xavier's University Center Theatre are: October 27-29, and 3559. November 3-6. . . 
of devoted volunteers. the shamed and the forsaken. 
. The highly successf~ Mini-Rep LORRAINE HANSBERRY at 29 
closes November 4 and THE FES· became the youngest American 
TIVAL OF AMERICAN GREATS· · · fth d THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT" playwnght, the ti ~oman, an 
. the only Negro to win the New 
Villella to appeal" in 
Ballet pres~ntation opens ~t the ~arx Feb.ruary lat. York Drama Critics' Circle Award. 
. . '!he senes of six plays 18 a stunn- Her "A Raisin in the Sun" has 
mg pan~rama of ~eat plays from been perf9rmed and published in 
the native pla~ghts who have 30 countries· the film adaptation 
brought the Amencan theatre from . d th · c F t · I 
The subscription concerts Another of Villella's most fa: 
presented by the Cincinnati Sym- mous portrayals wiU also be in-
phony Orchestra on Friday, Octa- eluded in the Cincinnati program 
her 20, 11:00 A.M., and· Saturday, - Apollo, leader of the muses, 
October 21, 8:30 P.M. will be a bal- danced. to Apollen Musagete ~Y 
let program condu~. by· Carm~n Stravinsky and choreographed by 
DeLeone and stamng Edward Vil- George Balanchine. The god Apollo 
lella, one of the greatest dancers of descends to earth and dances with 
our time. Mr. Villella's ~ancing three muses before singling QUt 
partner for the concerts will be AJ. Terpsichore aa his favorite. In 
le~a. Kent who, like Villella, is a these·performances, Villella will 
pnncipal dancer of the N4!W York dance the solo "Variation 
City Ballet. d'Apollo," and then join Miss Kent 
The dates for this pair of con- as Terpsichore for the "Pas de 
certs were changed from October deux." The music reflects 
13 and 14 because Villella was with Stravinsky's neo·classical style 
the New York City Ballet on a and is scored ex~lusively for 
State Department sponsored tour strings. 
of Russia which brought the Com· The concert will close with Miss 
_ pany and .Mr. Villella unprece- Kent and Mr. Villella dancing the 
dented praise from the ballet-lov- "Pas de deux" from "Le Corsaire" 
ing Soviets. by 20th centry Italian composer 
In addition to his 15-year tenure Riccardo Drigo. The story of the en-
as principal dancer with the New tire ballet is a complicated series of 
York City Ballet, Villella has ap- adventures of a pirate and a Greek 
peared with the Royal Danish Bal· girl who is sold into slavery. 
let, Royal Winnepeg Ballet, Jacob's Carmon DeLeone assistant con-
Pillow, Boston Arts Festival, at the ductor of the Cincin~ati Symphony 
Brussels World's Fair and at the Orchestra and musical director of 
White House. He. ~as also dan~ed the Cincinnati Ballet Company, 
on ~any telev1s1on shows 10- ·.will open the concert·with an over-
cludmg a Bell Telephone Hour de- · · 
voted entirely to him called "Man 
ture which was originally written the days of"popular" theatre to the ~cei;e e annes es iva 
as a ballet, Debussy's "Jeux." exciting, challenging theatre of an war · 
Although it was commissioned Edward Albee. · 
by Serge Diaghilev and first per· "A DELICATE BALANCE" by EJ?WARD ~EE, the only one 
fonned.by the Balie~ Russe in 1913, Edward Albee - Feb. l ·Feb. 18 of his g~nerat1on to ~~ve success· 
the scenario was weak and "Jeux" , , , · fully tned out such ~1verse dra-
. . L 0 NG DAY S J 0 UR.NEY matic forms as naturalism, surreal· 
is usally performed now simply as INTO NIGHT''. by Eugene O'Neill . _ bol' tr. · ed d 
an orchestral work ISM, sym ism, agic-com Yan 
. · - Mar. 1 · Mar. 18 metaphysical allegory. Influenced 
. The. 0th.er o~chestral work 0 !1 the "A STREETCAR NAMED DE- by O'Neill and Williams and the 
program is ~utes Symphomques SIRE" by Tennessee Williams ....:. French founders of the theatre of 
by Hungana~ composer ~rn~st Mar. 29. Apr. 15 the absurd, he has succeeded in 
von Doh~anyi who ~orked 1.11. the. "INCIDENT AT VICHY" by Ar- fusing the two traditions into an 
Brahms1an romantic trad1t1on. . . original American form. "flt Deli· 
Minutes Symphoniques was writ- thur Miller -Apr. 16 . May 13 cate Balance" merited Mr. Albee 
ten in the 1930's and dedicated to "A RAISIN IN THE SUN" by the Pulitzer prize in 1967. 
the Philharmonic Society of Buda- Lorraine Hansberry - May 24 · COLE PO.RTER th b l d 
pest which Dohnanyi conducted for June 10 . k ; ~ ov~ 
almost 40 years. " "KISS ME, KATE" by Cole Por- master com~r, ~ es 18 p ace m 
this roster with his superbly con· 
Tickets for the Friday moming ter - June 21 ·July 7 ceived "Kiss Me, Kate", a roll· 
and Saturday evening perform· · .. ieking, bawdy tour de force which 
ances are priced from $3.00 to $7.00 The Greats - O'Neill, Miller, will bring the Festival to a close. 
~d are on s~e at the ~~mphony ·Williams, Albee Porter, Hansberry. Harold Scott will be directing at ;::e!i:!~c;9•~!~1;:~: ::r~- EUGENE O'NEILL, by common least three of the series with guest 
phone 381~2660. The concerts wili consen~, ~ckn?wledged to be the directors brought in. fo~ other pro-
1 t . . tel 90 . te As most d1stmgu1shed of the group ductions Word Baker will return to as approxima y mmu s. h' h ted th · A · · · · 
usual, shuttle buses will run to Mu- w ic crea . ! se~ous men· direct "l{:iss Me, Kate"· Con· 
sic Hall from Shillito's garage, can d~ama startmg 10 1 ~15· He currently with the Marx prod~c-
p , d H' hi d consc10usly revolted agamst the tion Mr Scott has planned an m-ogue s garage, an ig an tim'd ·rtifi 'al't' fth Am · s, · . 
Towers before the Friday moming 1 8 · Cl 1 iea 0 e en~an triguing series of sho~ plays by the 
concert. andretuni afterwards. • testadg-'~·~ndthcomt _,obsetd "!toterks ~tnh- same American Greats. The ached· 
. . n ""'. ior· ea re ~ . wn n WI ule and lays will be announced 
smcenty and passion. ARTHUR h rtl p · 
. s 0 y. Who Dances - Edward Villella." 
An active member of the Presi-
dent's National Council on the 
Arts, Mr. Villella also manages to 
give occasional lecture-demonstra· 
tions in schools. His athletic style 
of dancing and spectacular leaps 
have made Edward Villella the 
foremost American male dancer on 
S.everinsen 
To .Appear: • 1SEE THE NEW 
the scene today. . 
Allegra Kent and Edward Vil· "Doc" Severinsen will join the Steve Allen and Dinah Shore 
lelia became principal dancers with Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, shows, "NBC Bandstand",· and 
the New York City Ballet in the Erich l{unzel conducting, for a spe- Skitch Henderson, where his from-
sanie year and danced togethedn cial non·subscription concert in the-side-lines quips became a regu· 
choreographer Jerome Robbins' Music Hallo~ November 11. The .lar feature of the free-wheeling 
highly original "Prelude to the Af· concert will be a repeat of his per· show. · 
·HON DAS 
temoon of a Faun," with music by formance the night before, which is Doc is known for his friendish 
Debussy. Critics said that "If she part of the sold·out 8 Oclock Series trumpet technique and his ability 
didn't actually own the role, Miss A concerts. "Doc'', famous through· to play in the stratosphere of the 
Kent certainly has established a out the country as lead trumpeter instrument's range; ·His far-out 
first lien on it"· and Villellas was and conductor on" the "Tonight Clothes hiS wit .and his musi; 
·called "Faun in~amate." In the Oc· Show," appeared with the CSO two clanshi~ make him a favorite on 
tober 20 and 21 performances, Vil· years ago to tremendous acclaim. the Johnny Carson Show and in 
lella will recreate the role of the While still in his early 20's, Doc nightclubs ·and concert halls 
half.man, half-animal "Faun" en· played in the Tommy Dorsey and throughout tlie country. 
joying a summer reverie during Benny Goodman bands. After Tickets fo~this event range from 
which he is never quite certain if serving in the Army, he went to $3 to $6 and are now on sale at the 
his encounter with a nymph, por· New York and beCame a Staff Mu· Symphony Ticket Office 29 West 
trayed by Allegra Kent, is real or sician with NBC. He was featured Fourth Street. For inf~rmation: 
just a dream. on the Kate S~ith, Eddie Fisher, 381·2660. · . 
Come In lor a Test Drive Today 
SUPERIOR CHEY. 
4124 SPRING GROVE AVE. 541-3300 . 
